FEA"RES & BENEFITS

The LMSM Segment Manager is a network controller designed to communicate with DLM local networks and/or LMCP panels. It provides control, monitoring, adjustment, and standard or Human Centric Lighting (HCL) scheduling functionality for networked DLM systems. The Network Supervisor is a PC server running similar software designed to coordinate control of multiple Segment Managers and store historical data.

- Provides global control of up to three DLM segment networks and access to advanced features
- Enables scheduling, power monitoring and remote adjustment of devices on DLM local networks
- Connects to DLM segment network and PC, LAN or Internet via Ethernet
- Operational server-based network supervisor package records energy-use data to create long-term history
- Friendly browser-based user interface
- Supports third party integration with BAS through BACnet/IP

SPECIFICATIONS

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

MODELS
Product Number: LMSM-3E, LMSM-6E